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Battle of Orland Park library’s Internet porn policy heats up - Orland Park Library Voted #1 Child Porn & Homosexual Porn Viewing Site in the Country by Porn Website

Megan Fox and Kevin DuJan addressed the board of the Orland Park Public Library on Monday, Nov. 4, 2013.

Is south suburban mom Megan Fox on a campaign to make the Orland Park Public Library safer for patrons, as she insists? Or is she on an all-out drive to malign the facility, as library officials contend?

The monthlong battle between the southwest suburban library staff and Fox over adults’ access to pornography on library computers took another tense turn on Monday.

Fox, a mother of two who homeschools her children, said that when she tried early Monday to hand out fliers claiming the two-story facility is “a dangerous place for children,” she was told to leave.

Then Orland Park police were called.

Bridget Bittman, library spokeswoman, said no arrests were made. But Fox, who said she lives in Mokena but frequents several local libraries, and her friend, Kevin DuJan — who according to his blog, Hillbuzz.org, lives in Chicago — were reminded that, “We have a policy that states no leaflets may be distributed on library grounds,” Bittman said

Monday’s fight came indoors when Fox and DuJan, both writers, attended a special budget meeting of the library board to once again state their complaints that the library allows easy access to pornography and that people caught looking at obscene or illegal materials are not dealt with properly.